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I CHICKEN PLUCKERS STRIKE. o her store to take pies to the lunch 
vagon.
lleted the magistrate asked Simonds 
whether he wished to be tried before a 
,ury or in the police court, and the 
accused decided to have a jury. The 
magistrate then committed him for 
trial.

After this evidence was com- 1THE WASTE OF WAR !j&Produce Houses Reduce Wages Frorr 
5 1-2 to 4 1-2 Cents a Bird.

Toronto, Oct 6—Feather plucker 
went on strike when a general reduc
tion was made in wages by the largei 
wholesale produce houses in the city. 
There is a slump in the poultry mar
ket and the produce houses accepted 
this as a convenient time to econo
mize in paying wages to pluckers, some 
of whom average $100. The work, 
however, only lasts'a few weeks in the

* The reduction was made from 5 1-2 
to 41-2 cents a bird. The pluckers in 
the U. F. O. produce department were 
the first to strike. Good pluckers kill 
and strip from 125 to 150 birds a day, 
but by only doing the rough work and 
hiring girls to “pin,” they can double 
this number.

MUSEUM’S ANCIENT SKIN

What the Great Armored Dinosaur 
Looked Like in Life*
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It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

LEVI MAYER LEFT $8,000,000.I■ t Chicago Lawyer’s Will Divides Estate 
Among Wife and Children.T?ACH cake is 

A-' wrapped in
4t S*''*'?
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Chicago, Oct. 6.—The will of Levi 
Mayer, attorney and capitalist, left an 
estate valued at $8,000,000, his law firm 
announced. The estate was left in 
trust. After certain specific bequests 
the trustees were directed to pay the 
income of one-half of the estate to the 
widow and to divide the remaining 
hajf between two daughters, Mrs. 
Walter A. Hirsch and Mrs. Clarence 
H. Low, both of New York.

The late Adolphus C. Bartlett, a 
member of the firm of Hibbard Spcn- 
cçr, Bartlett & Company, left an es
tate of $2,000,000 to b«- divided between 
the widow and the children.

air-tight wax 
paper, thus pro- 
lecting them 
from all forms of 
contamination.

Am

the business meeting Miss A. Hea, of 
Centenary brunch, gave a report of 
the recent meeting at Sackville. Her 

and instructive,

GOOD PROGRAMME,

The W. M. S. of the Queen square 
Methodist church had an interesting 
nrogramme at its meeting in the church 
parlors last night. Mrs. C. W. Dickin
son, the president, was in the chair, 
and a regular business meeting was 
held after devotions. At the close of

report was inspiring 
and was given in an admirable manner. 
Refreshments were served at the close 
of the meeting, and a social hour- was 
enjoyed. There was a very large at
tendance.

*
MADE IN 
CANADA

g
There is now being exhibited at the 

Museum of Natural History in New 
York a specimen of the armored dino
saur from the Red Deer River, Alberta. 
It was found with most of the skin, 
with Its massive bony spines, plates 
and nodules, preserved in position, al-

war did good work for the British gov- ^^“«^“he mud and day in 

CHrrec’wmBoweLann which the animal was originally buried
Altogether while Labor candidates ! was converted into rock. The lim 

are likely to gain more seats than ever j bones, crushed into the body cavity, 
at the next parliamentary election in have been taken out and restored 
Great Britain, trade unions will ex- natural pose, and the upper and lov 
perience considerable difficulty in re-, surface of the body dissected and re
taining the membership they now j stored to their natural curvatures as 
possess and the desire to obtain young far as was possible without damage to 
men to direct affairs is believed to be the specimen. Some outlying scattered 
responsible for the overwhelming ma- piates and spines have been set in their 
jority in favor of the exclusion of proper position and the interstices fill- 
elderly officials. ___ ed in with plaster to make the sur

face strong enough to mount it. .
The specimen indicates very well 

what one of the giant armored dino- 
of the cretaceous period must
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{^ENGLISH ^D^OTCTWOOLLEN CO.
Failure of the strike policy advocated 

by the more advanced trade union of
ficials is regarded as contributing large
ly to withdrawal of membership from 
unions, and the absence of public sym
pathy with miners and engineers proved 
most pronounced. What is known as 
the “Triple Alliance,” between 
coal miners, railway unions and thirty 
separate societies of unskilled transport 
workers, failed to help one another, their 
coffers being almost empty, and they 
exhibit a desire to retain the small 
amount of work.then available. Wages 
have fallen all over the British Islands, 
and it is estimated that during 1921 the 
earning power of 6,000,000 workers had 
been diminished by $27,000,000 per 
week, or about $1,404,000,000 a year 

The Trade Union Congress accepted 
bv 2,557,000 votes to 1,408,000 a proposal 
that no full-time official of the congress 
of General Council should retain office 
after 70 years of age, it b,”jnK dfsl.r.<r 
to obtain young men to fight the battle 
in front of the trade u”l°ns- T^is in
volves the retirement of C. W. Bow er- 

general secretary of the congress

Don’t Strain Your Purse 
Buying Clothes
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—Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle-
GREAT BRITAIN’S QUAKES.

Many Minor Earth Tremors Are Re- saurg
corded There. | have looked like, at least as to the fore-

------— , , 1 parts of the body. The broad beak
Consternation is reported to have WflS CoVCred with heavy bony plates, 

been caused in England recently at a moderti crocodile, and at the
points twenty-five ' miles distanti from j sjdes la spjnes projected somewhat 
one another by earthquakes. $>e temic : ag .fi the homed toad and some other 
shocks were experienced at Himbledon . lizards. The forelegs were heavy 
in Worcestershire, a few miles from ^ massive; and were probably also 
Dreitwich (famous for its stit baths), coyered with thick skin studded with 
and as far away as B^rkswell, in War- plates and nodules like the
wickshire. In the latter county re- “u * F the body 
ports of similar earth tremors came Thg anlmal had broad hindquarters, 
from such places as Knote, Solihull, . ^ h-nd . and a heavy tail invest- 
Henley-in-Harden, Hampton-in-Har- ith movable rings or plates. The
den, Meriden and Sparkhill, near CTi;nes were covered with a
Birmingham. At Himbledon the post- tb during Ufe, as in various
mistress was thrown some distance homy^,sheatn^ Palaeoscincus

and her next door neigh- Isards «*ç» plant„eating dinosaur.

a defence

his model town of Port Sunlight.
Depression in shipping has much de- 

British Membership Dropped WO,602 pkted tfi^rol^f  ̂oniony asso-

congress considered a dispute between 
Report from the General Council of the Sailors and Firemen's Union, led by 

the Trades Union Congress of England, the veteran Havehrck Wilson and tl«i 
held at Southport, indicated that the Amalgamated Marine Workers L nhm, 
records of the affiliated unions showed a led by Joe Cotter and Shinwc *■ 
membership of 5.127,308, as against last older union was charged with black 
vear’s record- of 6,417,910, a depreciation legging’ and conipiaintsvererdeg. t 
of 1.290,602. Delegates to the confer- to a meeting of the ^enenU <1 f f ,02o

æssrsassesrjssi
pùhfie* view ?snto the effect thaT British | voîving m,OoÔ‘men. who lost an aggre- 

tradr unionism is losing ground before gate of 1,982,000 working dÿs, a 
amicable arrangements between em- during a similar penod of 1921, there 
ulover and emplovcd, so successfully were sixty-five disputes, affecting ah,000 
demonstrated by Lord Leverliulmc at men, who lost 1,192,000 working da>s.

TRADE UNIONS DECLINE.

TO GET THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST 
MONEY IS WHAT 
EVERY MAN 
SHOULD BE STRIV
ING FOR.

in a Year.

man,

He became secretary of the London 
Society of Compositors in 1892 and 
subsequently elected Labor Member of 
Parliament for Deptford (a London con
stituency). He has served on the Lon
don County Council, of which he was 
elected an alderman, and during the

ffm "was I Having bought the en
tire stock of this corn- 

back at 17£c. on
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across a room
SEuiHo^HiFreported, ! dinosaurs hke

earthquakes are quite common in the Deinodon and Gorgosanrus, the skele- 
British Isles but rarely do sufficient tons of which are found associated 
damage to attract wide attention. Near i with it. The teeth are relatively smaU 
London the site of the Battle of Barnet, ! and shaped like those of the modern 
where the famous Earl of Warwick was , skinks and iguanas, 
killed, is occasionally associated with ; On account of this resemblance 
mild earth tremors, and old residents was named Palaeoscincus anclf"t 
in that district have often deplored the skink — by Leidy m 1856 from a tew 
loss of cups and saucers shaken from teeth, which were all that was known 
shelves and tables. v of the animal until the recent discover-

Some years ago Colchester, near the jes in the dinosaur field of the nea 
east coast of England, was subject to River, Alberta. The specimen on view 
an earthquake, which did considerable at the museum was discovered by C. 
damage to buildings. Many persons H Sternberg in 1917 and purchased by 
interested in seismography visited the the museum. It was prepared and 
headquarters of the English oyster in- mounted by Otto Falkenbach and 
dustry and reported upon the occur- Charles Lang.
rence, among them the late Professor | —----------
Milne, the well-known authority upon TAXATION IN NEW ZEALAND, 
the subject, who established an earth
quake recording plant on the Isle of 
Wight.
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the dollar, we are able 
to make the men of 
this city the biggest 
Money-Saving offer in 
Tailored - to - Measure 
Clothes Today.
Our Custom - Tailored 
Clothes are 
passed in 
Value, Style or Fit, 
and our price of $ 1 5 is 
the lowest in Canada, 
at which you can have 

clothes Tailored-
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(Barron’s Weekly.)
I A government-encouraged commit- 

Professor Milne’s subsequent expia- tec> representing agricultural producers, 
ation of the apparently unusual occur- manufacturers, merchants, lawyers and 
rence was that a considerable portion business men, has vigorously reported 
of the Channel now occupied by salt to the New Zealand government which 
water, dividing Great Britain from the appealed to it, that the hearable limit 
Continent of Europe, followed the seis- 0f taxation has been reached. The 
mic line between two volcanoes. Col- committee deals in cold' blood with 
Chester, Harwich, Ipswich, Yarmouth facts and not with opinions. It makes 
and Lowestoft stand near that line, not the slightest attack upon the labor 
and whereas inland places may feel dnj0ns, which dominate New Zealand 
shocks, the east coast towns are really politics, or the paralyzing methods of 
exposed to greater danger from subter- government ownership of the railroads 
rqnean disturbances. . and other public utilities and for this

! reason its indictment is the more dam-

•Vm your
To - Your - Personal - 
Measure with a guar
antee of Entire Satis-

\

ck cash, clean-ups, discontinued ^es greatly un-
-an SAVE MORE.

-A ; •
faction.
Don’t let this Money- If 
Saving opportunity || 
pass—Have your New il| 
Fall or Winter Suit and l| 
Overcoat Tailored-To- 
Measure by Tailors | 
who know how to give I 
you just what your in- j 
dividual taste requires. |j

plus stocks for qui 
derpriced—and sell them for less, so you

Im e

New Arrivals in TP TP SENSITIVE WHEAT I aging. It points out that the higher 
! graduations of the income tax are dry
ing up sources of revenue and must, if 
continued, stop all independent enter-

Underskirts W-(Winnipeg Tribune)
Oil Monday last week on the news 

from Europe the price of wheat rose ... , , .
sharply only to sag off again on Tues- Prise; that the heavy land taxes are 
sharp . > E lessened and the crippling the relatively enormous agri

cultural exports, that the corporation 
income tax is the heaviest in any part 
of the British Empire, while the tax
ation on smaller private incomes, with 
a significant tax fee limit which ex- 

the highest in

I
K

At Big Savings
Sateen Underskirts with deep flounce fancy “L
accordion pleated edge or with scalloped edge and silk button 
hole finish. All have elastic waist- fi* I O
band and snap fastener. In colors of jn ■ • 1 ^ 
black, navy. Copen, brown, emerald.

day as the tension 
danger of war became less menacing.
It continued to fluctuate through the 
week in accordance with the war news, 
with generally a strong upward tend
ency. This movement took place in the - ,, union labo is
face of a market bulging with grain, « ? / f the E ire.
the heaviest deliveries of the greatest, ^ Zealand for size e„joyS more 
crop we oave ever had. | natural advantages than almost any

Phis may not be proof, but it is count in the world. It has a climate 
assuredly pretty strong evidence that better> because tbe winters are far 
the world market for wheat is not mi1d tban Ncw England in the 
subject to_ individual or group man- S(mt, and better tban Fiorida jn the 
ipulation by speculators, but moves ^orth, and in that distance of a thous- 
in accordance with general conditions • an(^ miies can grow anything in abtind- 
completely beyond the violationai con-. ance from hard wheat to bananas. Its 
trol of any one or more individuals. jronsfone near its coal and its coal is 
Speculators, in other words, follow the. ag as f})e Welsh steam grades. It
price; they do not make ^ an<* *“5^ grows more wheat to an acre than our 
gain not by making what they desire | mos^ faVorcd state, while its wool and 
to come to pass by buying or selling, j muffon grade high against any in the 
but only if their foresight as to what wori(j The two great islands 
is about to happen is correct. nearly self-supporting, even than the

We know that the stock market as Vnited states, 
a whole is also so governed and is not

Hi Order Now !
Suits and 
Overcoats

Tailored-To-Measv»

Also in extra large sizes at $1.39. gSj

Heatherbloom Underskirts in extra large sizes only; shot silk
or pleated

Satinette Underskirts with 
scalloped edges, button
hole stitch, purple, flesh, 
white,
proof panel.

taffeta flounces, fancy pintucked and accordion l.75‘2edge, elastic waistband with snap fas- 
Thc colors are navy. Copen,

Paddy, shadow
tener,
black, purple, brown, emerald. $2.80

Jersey Silk Underskirts, 
colored tops, contrasting 
bottoms of pleated Tartan 
plaids.

are more

jmm
And that potential Paradise is so 

subject to manipulation, though the : cursed with socialism and labor unions 
prices of individual shares may be. To 
threats of war stocks react in exactly 
the opposite way from wheat and the 
stock market showed the effect of 
Monday’s news. But is was not so 
sensitive as the wheat market in which 
the control of special interests against 
the producer is often freely alleged.

I The facts of the Kemalist was scare RHINE ARMIES’ WINE BILL 
| may not wholly dispose of, but they 118,770,684 MARKS LAST YEAR 
j ought to be carefully considered by 
those apt to be influenced by argu- 

1 ment in the light of many things that 
j happen.

$3.35 that capital gets away when it Can 
and small land holders, the class of all 
others to be encouraged if union labor 
is to be supported in semi-idleness, 
have in many cases sold at a loss to 
take up holdings in Ireland, of ail places 
in the world.

Heather Cashmere
fHOSIERYf

Brown and lovat shades 
of heather, second qual-A BIG BARGAIN IN

Berlin, Oct. 6.—The troops occupy
ing the Rhineland consumed 118,177,- 
6e4 marks worth of German wines dur
ing the fiscal year of 1921. In addi
tion they used 124,733 bottles of Ger
man champagne.

The figures above do not include 
foreign drinks imported into the re
gion which entered free of taxes and 
customs.

It is estimated that the wine con
sumption alone represents a loss of 
20,000,000 to Germany in taxes. The 
loss of taxes on German beer con- 
smed by the troops amounted to 90,- 
000 marks and on German cigarettes 
smoked by the troops, 2,000,000 marks

ity.
55cBoys’ Suits 

$7.85
LessMore

Children’s Cashmere MoneyQualityHOSIERY
dopTt

ASKFOR 
’SALT' 1

Black, white, tan. Priced 
according to size.

1 -

MAIL ORDERS. Out-of-Town Men: Write 851 St. Cath- 
Street, E., Montreal, for free samples, style-book and pafc 

ented self-measurement forms.

Fine all-wool tweeds; sizes 8 to 16 
boyish styles, qualities to 

A real bargain.

45c to 65cu 1 erineiyears, snappy 
please the parents.

It
I

f JTricotine and Poirer Twill 

DRESSES
$1.45pf. Separate Bloomers ....

Plain Knee Pants ..............

Cotton Stockings..............

Blouses .................................
Combination Underwear

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH 
A WOOLLEN C0.SL

r SENT UP FOR TRIAL.85c
iThe case in which William Simonds 

is charged with the theft of $17.85 
from John T. Durbin, manager of a 
local lunch wagon, was resumed yes
terday afternoon in the police court. 
Miss Géorgie Cody, who runs a hom< 
cooking establishment in Paradise row. 
declared that she had been baking for 
the lunch wagon for some time. Oil 
Sept. 2, she said, Mr. Durbin owed 
her $17.85, and she denied that the 
accused had ever paid any money to 
tier. She admitted that she had seen 
Die defendant before, as be had been

17c New fall all-wool frocks
with silk or wool embroid
ery, short or long sleeves.

55civ 78c CANADA'S GREATEST TAILORS
Bîgÿês from coast~to5s5^$8.75

nHUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN STORE—28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JlrOAK HALL King St., Germain Sb, Market Sb, Use the Want Ad. Way

t

Branches At :
Ft. William
Toronto
Ottawa
St. Hyacinthe
Sherbrooke
Quebec
Fredericton
Halifax
Sydney
New Glasgow
Montreal—4 Stores

More of Those Fine

Women;» Shoes ^
Patent leather two strap button pumps I 
worth.......................................................... $4'00
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Purest and Best
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Snowflake
THE J FULL STRENGTH
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